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Landmark copper café
opens at gateway site

Stunning new café greets shoppers at the entrance
to one of the country’s largest retail destinations
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Director’s welcome
Summer is upon us and thoughts of long summer days bring a sense of optimism to the
world. Meanwhile, World, European and home politics appear to be in a constant sense of
change leading to some uncertainty whilst business continues to move forward.
Assent has had a very positive start to the year and continues to expand its office network
to help deliver a more efficient service to you, the customer and I welcome all the new
surveyors and administrators to Assent.
It is important to note what a fantastic job our administrators and finance staff do quietly in
the background helping to support the surveyors do their job more effectively.
Assent has always invested in graduate recruitment and developed the company through
sustained growth, making sure our future surveyors are well trained and equipped for the
job ahead and to lead the company forward.
Please take time to read our newsletter. Once again it shows the diversity and quality of
award winning projects we are involved in. For the moment the politicians create their own
world that we all try to fit in to. Let’s hope the dust settles.
John Dilley

About
Assent Building Control are
one of the country’s leading
Approved Inspectors. We
aim to take the hassle out of
Building Control by taking
your scheme from design to
completion by offering expert, friendly and fast advice
when you need it. Our team
of almost 100 surveyors provide national coverage for
projects large and small.

Find us
POST:
Assent Head Office
Assent House
4 Navigation Court
Calder Park
Wakefield, WF2 7BJ
CALL:
01924 229180
EMAIL:
admin@assentbc.co.uk

Connect
Facebook.com/assentbc
Twitter.com/assentbc
Linkedin.com/company/
assent-building-controlltd
Assentbc.co.uk
No unauthorised reproduction of this newsletter is allowed without the expressed
permission of Assent BC.
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Café serves up
futuristic design

Colicci at Westfield Stratford City

A STUNNING copper clad café kiosk has opened for business.

than and his team through
the Building Regulations
compliance procedure.”

The eatery, located in London’s popular Westfield Stratford City shopping centre, offers shoppers the chance to
relax under a striking sculpted
copper clad roof after a days
retail therapy.

The kiosk, which took 18
months to complete from
conception, is operated by
café brand Colicci.

The project was led by Mizzi
Studios Director Jonathan
Mizzi who tasked Assent’s
London team to provide Building Control for the scheme.
Assent’s Luis Alonso said: "It
has been an amazing experience to be part of this project
since the very beginning
where the kiosk was just a
mere concept and we were
able to assist and guide Jona-

Project Manager Baldeep
Birdi, who worked alongside
Luis on the stunning café,
said: “We always look forward to working with Mizzi
Studios.

Projects in line for
top industry awards
FIVE projects will compete to
bag a top industry prize.
The quintet, which Assent
provided Building Control for,
will go up against some of
the country’s top projects to
try and win a prize at this
year’s RICS Awards for the
Yorkshire and Humber region.
They include My Father’s
Heart in Sheffield and 3 Sovereign Square in Leeds
which are both competing for
the award in the commercial
category.
Fox Valley in Sheffield will
compete in the regeneration
category while Airedale International Air Conditioning will
aim to claim the prize in the
Design Through Innovation
category.
Outwood Grange Academy
Arts Centre in Wakefield will
compete in the Community
Benefit category.
The awards ceremony is due
to take place on May 12.

“Their designs are bespoke
and they think outside the
box which challenges us as
Approved Building Control
Inspectors.”
Pictures courtesy of Gregg
Fone of G-Fonne Photography.
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Top prize for care
home scheme

Lindsey Hall Nursing Home

A FORMER Grammar
School that was converted
into a state-of-the-art care
facility for dementia patients
has claimed a top industry
prize.

Duo secure new roles
ASSENT has strengthened
its leadership team with the
appointment of Jane Keely as
Director and Kay Rowley as
Systems and Administrations
Manager.

Kay, who joined Assent in
2005 shortly after it was
formed, has worked in administration, finance and since
2009 as Office Manager in
Wakefield.

Jane (below) has moved to
the role of Director following
the retirement of Martin Conlon last year.

Her new role will
see her continue
to carry out her
existing HR duties
but will add responsibility for the
development of
the industry leading in-house IT software used
by Assent which enables its
surveyors to carry out site reports using a bespoke smart
phone app and associated
cloud based data management
system.

Lindsey Hall in Cleethorpes
won the Best Regeneration
Project at this year’s Pinders
Health Care Design Awards.
The scheme, which was led
by Fluid Design Associates,
saw a forgotten Grammar
School refurbished and extended to provide a 79-bed
residential care home for dementia patients.
The scheme features a
‘street scene’ including a
pub, tea room and mini cinema designed to trigger memories from patient’s past.

Assent worked with Fluid
Design’s Matthew Coulson to
ensure that the scheme met
the care needs of patients as
well as the high standards of
fire safety the Building Regulations demand for residential care facilities.

ASSENT’S Southampton office has
led on the construction of this stunning
bespoke concrete
framed house on the
banks of the River
Avon.
The project, which
took 43 tonnes of
steel and 290 cubic
metres of concrete
to build, was led by
Associate Angela
Davey.
Pictures courtesy of Angela
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Technical

Achieving fire safety
in open plan layouts
The trend for open plan living can conflict with the
need to get people out of burning buildings safely.
Here, Assent Director Jane Keely looks at the ways
these two objectives can be met where traditional
escape windows and protected routes can’t be used.

W

ITH space at a premium, homeowners and developers are increasingly
making use of the space in the roof
to increase the habitable area of their dwellings.

providing means of escape for floors more
than 4.5m from ground level and architects
and developers may be familiar with the example drawings from Approved Document B
shown below.

Where a loft conversion creates a floor that is
more than 4.5m above ground level, or where
a new house has a floor above this height,
there are additional requirements relating to
means of escape from the dwelling. Escape
windows that can be part of the evacuation
strategy for the ground and first floor level are
not suitable from a floor at this height.
There are several options available when a
floor is above 4.5m. Most commonly a protected stairway is provided to serve all levels of the
dwelling. The stairway is protected from a fire
elsewhere in the building by 30 minute fireresisting construction. The protected stairway
should extend to a final exit, or alternatively, it
can give access to at least two escape routes
at ground level. These exits should be separated from each other by fire resisting construction and fire doors and both should deliver to a
final exit.
The protected route is a well-used solution to

The protected route as illustrated in Approved Document B
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Increasingly space is being maximised further
by omitting the hallway at the bottom of the
stairway to create an open plan layout.
Early detection is essential with this design. In
addition to the smoke detection in the circulation spaces at upper levels, mains wired
smoke detection should be provided in the
room where the stairs discharge. A mains
wired heat detector is also required to the
kitchen. All of the detectors should be interlinked.

The risk of occupants being trapped at upper
levels is significantly increased with this layout
and therefore measures should be taken to
limit the growth of the fire to enable escape.
When an open plan layout exists at ground
floor level an automatic fire suppression sys-

tem is required to the space where the stairs
discharge. The suppression system can be either a domestic sprinkler system or a misting
system.
The ground floor will also be required be separated from the upper storeys with 30 minute
fire resisting construction. This fire resisting
partition and door should be positioned so that
occupants of the loft room are able to access
an escape window at first floor level should
there be a fire in the open plan area.

If you would like any further information regarding fire safety and open plan layouts
please contact your local Assent surveyor.
Surveyor contact details can be found via
our website page www.assentbc.co.uk/
office-listings

Open plan layouts, such as the one illustrated here, present
a challenge as the traditional protected route cannot be
used. However, by improving detection and by introducing
a suppression system, open plan layouts can be achieved
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People
Martin Elwick
Associate Martin Elwick has recently opened the Assent Scarborough office
and will help to support the North. Martin says “I am excited to be working as
an Associate for Assent Building Control and the opportunities this will give
me. My target is to provide a high quality professional service to all clients
which is user friendly and tailored to meet their needs”.

James MacFarlane and Olivia West
James MacFarlane has climbed up his career ladder from
Chartered Building Control Surveyor to Associate and has
opened up the Assent Selby Office. Alongside is his Administrator Olivia West.

Lucy Waring
The Assent Bicester office welcomes Administrator Lucy Waring onto their
team. Lucy is operating their front of house and mans the office whilst the Surveyors are out on site.

Shane Stone
The Assent Sheffield office expands and welcomes Chartered Building Control
Surveyor Shane Stone onto their team of Surveyors.

Sid Webb
Sid Webb joins the ever expanding Norfolk Team as a Building Control Surveyor
and he is now working towards become chartered.

Dominic Kelly
The Colchester office continues to grow and welcomes Dominic Kelly onto the
team of Surveyors. Dominic is a Chartered Building Control Surveyor.
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Martha Bailey
Martha Bailey is the new Administrator for our Central London office. Martha will
be supporting three Building Control Surveyors as well as ensuring the office
runs smoothly.

The Assent Marylebone office has expanded with Adrian Acceleanu
(left) and David Parker (right) joining the team as Trainee Building
Control Surveyors. Rebecca Hennessey also joins as their new Administrator.

Adrian Acceleanu, David Parker, Rebecca Hennessey

ASSENT is aiming to put in a knockout performance to help raise thousands of pounds
for charity this summer.
A team of fun-seeking surveyors and administrators will don a host of colourful costumes
as they compete in an It’s A Knockout style contest in aid of Parkinson’s UK.
The 10-strong team, dubbed the ‘Compliance Alliance’, will compete against other
hopefuls at Sandal Rugby Club in Wakefield on 29 July in a series of outlandish
challenges based on the popular 1980s BBC show.
Assent’s team hope their efforts will raise £1,000 for Parkinson’s UK.
To show your support, go to www.justgiving.com/fundraising/thecompliancealliance

